
Chapter 9

Taking no chances, Cy chose an indirect route to Iquitos—by way of Auckland, Santiago, 

and Lima. This avoided the Los Angeles airport, where an acquaintance might spot him, or 

where Anne might for some unpredictable reason decide to call it quits and go home. And it 

avoided Sydney, where Dad’s agents might try to pick up the trail.

Anne had a blast shopping in Auckland, but again spent a mere fraction of her allowance. 

Cy figured she horded for an emergency, in case he dropped dead and left her stranded. Smart 

lady.

When she took him into an incense and candle shop, he purchased an ecology card and 

wrote a loving note to his mother. It didn’t picture the traditional kiwi—a flightless bird—but the 

migratory plover, capable of thousands of miles nonstop. He knew his whole family would read 

the card and draw the correct conclusion: don’t try to catch me.

They arrived exhausted in Lima. Anne wanted to press on to Iquitos, only two hours 

further. But Cy convinced her they should rest the night in a five-star hotel, stash their luggage, 

and carry only backpacks to Iquitos.

On the next day, they flew into the jungle and began their search for Carlos Soncco, 

Anne’s chosen healer. “He’s the best, you’ll see.”

A motorized rickshaw picked them up at the airport, the driver assuring them in 

Spanglish he knew the address. They putt-putted through the city, passing other tourist-laden 

rickshaws and busses crammed with locals.

Cement-block buildings with sheet-metal roofs lined the streets, their paint fading and 

peeling, especially as the driver took them into poorer and poorer neighborhoods. Traffic 



thinned. Weeds multiplied. Thatched roofs interspersed metal ones. Cy leaned close to Anne and 

murmured, “If you want to turn back, just say the word.”

“Not on your life.”

Finally, the driver stopped in front of an open gate leading into a vast courtyard, vines 

spilling over its crumbling walls. “Aqui esta el curandero. You find.”

Anne smiled and jumped out. “Mucho gracias.”

“Wait.” Cy surveyed the deserted street. “How will we get back?”

“Another driver will come along…see.” She pointed to a rickshaw that crossed at an 

intersection a half mile down.

Cy hesitated. Should he pay the driver to wait? How many hours? He noticed two 

women, one holding a baby, squatting in the courtyard as if waiting her turn to be treated. Before 

he could inquire, another rickshaw tooted its horn and passed them. Okay, no problem.

He thanked the driver, handed him a bill larger than what Anne had negotiated, waved 

away the change, and joined her beyond the gate. The older lady stood up, took the baby from 

the younger’s arms, and approached, wreathed in smiles. The younger jumped up and hurried to 

a cast iron pot suspended over a wood fire. There she took a large wooden ladle and began 

stirring whatever was steaming inside.

Now I’ve seen everything—witches’ brew.

“Buenos dias…” the older woman began in a stream of Spanish.

“She wants us to follow her.” Anne beckoned with a patronizing smile, more nurse than 

girlfriend.

Cy pasted on his best patient-smile and complied. Their hostess led them along a sandy 

path that cut through rows of bushy green plants—magic herbs, no doubt—and into an unpainted 



cement building. He found himself in a candle-lit room with one wooden bench and four plastic 

chairs, none occupied. Some clinic. At the first excuse, I’m out of here.

The woman motioned them to sit and took the baby down an unlit hallway.

Once seated, Anne patted Cy’s arm. “We’re in luck. Carlos Soncco is here and will see us 

immediately.”

“Mm.”

Ten minutes later, a tiny circle of red fire bobbed in the dark hallway. Cy squinted. The 

thick cigarette approached in gnarled fingers. Followed by a beaded headband, a wrinkled face, a 

mouth blowing smoke, and bloodshot eyes.

The moment the shaman entered, Anne rose to her feet. Not to give offense, Cy copied 

her. The dim candlelight revealed the shaman to be five foot six or seven, solidly built, and about 

seventy years old.

“Welcome,” he said in raspy English. “The spirit of the vine told me you were coming.”

Yeah, sure.

Anne curtsied. “We’re so glad you can see us, Doctor Soncco. I’m Anne and this is my 

friend Cyrus. He needs a miracle.”

“Yes, yes, be seated. Relax.” He motioned them down. “You call it miracle, the spirits 

call it freedom. First we must invite them in.”

He pulled a chair from the wall and sat facing them, yet stared straight ahead, as if right 

through them. Then he lifted his weed, took a long pull, and another, until its tip glowed ruby 

bright. He blew smoke into the air—up, down, left, right—filling the room with its pungent 

aroma.

Then he unhitched a brown-glass bottle from his belt and blew puffs of smoke into it, 



making a whispery whistle—whoo-whoo-whoo—like a child blowing across the lip of a Coke 

bottle. Great, a genie.

“Nya ha nya wa…” he began to chant.

The sing-song pitch and cadence resembled the rain dances performed by Plains Indians 

for tourists, minus the drums and dancing feet. He chanted on and on, as if lost in a trance.

Something chilled Cy’s arms. That’s it, time to go. He turned to Anne, whose eyes were 

closed. “Psst.”

Before he could get her attention, rain started pelting the roof—tat a tat tat. Ah, a gust of 

wind. He settled back down, embarrassed. Ghosts don’t exist, you know that.

The chant continued on and on. The rain stopped. At one point the shaman’s young 

assistant stole into the room carrying a plastic pail of blossoms. Its honeysuckle-like sweetness 

mingled with the remnants of smoke. She set the pail down beside the shaman and slipped back 

out the door. He paid no heed but continued the eerie incantation.

After fifteen or twenty minutes, he stopped and peered into Cy’s eyes. “Your father is 

looking for you.”

Cy shot an accusing glance at Anne.

She shook her head. “I didn’t tell him.”

“You need to make peace with him,” the shaman said.

“I…I…” Cy couldn’t make his mouth move in a yes, not even to please Anne. 

After setting the cigarette aside, the shaman reached down into the pail and withdrew a 

handful of petals. “This will cleanse you. It will remove disturbing thoughts of your father and 

other hindering forces.”

Was Cy supposed to open his mouth? No, the shaman’s callused hands rubbed petals, 



oily and wet, on his forehead. The cleansing moved to his cheeks, his neck, his arms, every patch 

of bare skin, even his ankles.

Cy found himself smiling for no reason, actually enjoying the process. He glanced 

Anne’s way to give her a chance to gloat, “See, it’s not so bad.” But she had her eyes closed, 

head tilted upward, hands spread palms up in a Buddha-like pose.

The shaman stopped, surveyed Cy head to toe, nodded, and shuffled off. 

That’s it?

The doctor returned with a bouquet of leaves fastened to a stick and began to shake 

them—tsh tsh, tsh tsh—like a snake-dancer shaking a rattle. High, low, clockwise, counter-

clockwise, he fanned the air and whistled—whrr, whrr, whrr—coming closer and closer. He 

rustled leaves over Cy’s head, beside his right ear, left ear, and down the button row of his shirt.

Good entertainment, but Cy grew impatient. His thoughts drifted to Lima—hotel air-

conditioning, clean sheets, satellite TV, and room service.

Hands clamped down on Cy’s head, jolting him back to the present. Sucking noises 

began and a tingling of his scalp. What was the shaman trying to do—suck out his brains? Cy 

wanted to turn to check Anne’s expression, what she made of this, but he couldn’t without 

pulling away from the doctor’s hands.

“Hold on,” the shaman said. “The red lizard doesn’t want to let go, but he will. Just a 

moment more.” More sucking and tingling.

Red lizard? What was in this guy’s cigarette and brew? Cy closed his eyes and waited for 

the ordeal to end.

“There.” The shaman released Cy’s head and stood back. “You’re free.”

“Oh, doctor, that’s wonderful.” Anne jumped up and hugged him. “Thank you, thank 



you, thank you.”

The doctor managed to keep his balance under Anne’s assault.

“How much do we owe you?” she asked.

He nodded toward the door where the young woman stood holding a woven basket. 

“Whatever you wish to pay.”

“Thank you. I will never forget what you’ve done for us.” Anne gave him a tremulous 

smile, eyes moist, then looked to Cy.

“Yes, thank you.” Cy took her arm and headed for the door.

“Wait.” Anne dug into her purse and drew out a wad of American bills—a good portion 

of what she’d held back from her shopping trips, no doubt—and dumped them into the basket.

Cy plowed on and managed to make it into the street without speaking his mind. Which 

was good, because he had no clue what to say or do. Clearly Anne believed him healed. He could 

play along and take advantage of her credulity—all barriers removed from romancing her. Until 

the symptoms recurred, that is.

Or he could confess his doubts and ask for a doctor’s examination to prove her wrong. 

But to what advantage? Surely, living a fool’s paradise promised more rewards. Except to his 

conscience. Stupid consciences, what are they good for?

Deep in thought, with Anne clinging to his arm, he looked for a rickshaw and some kind 

of plan.


